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said of a plant; (TA;) It became beautiful:

and it became apparent. (],, TA.) And ;jl

;jq.1Jl The tree became beautiful in its verdure:
or, as some say, putforth its blossoms or flowers.

(TA.) See also 2. l jUl and * ji He made

to give light; to shine; or to shine brightly.

(Myb.) t,,!l and j,'ul signify the same.

(.·) You say, .,'l J JUl, and t , (A,) and

n.h t Jj, (Myb,) He made the lamp to give

light; or to become bright. (Myb.) -- jl;Jcl JUl

le illumined, or lighted, the place; (K;) i. .,

put light [or a light] in it. (TA.) - [Hence,]

UjI I He elucidated it; rendered it apparent

or plainly apparent, conspicuous, manfest, or

evident; (TA;) as also ;y. (A, TA.*) 

And hence, ,i~ ,JUI J%.l 1 God taught him, or

dictated to him, his proof. (TA.)

6: see 4, first signification. - .j;1l Ij;3J

-~ , , ,) and t t, (1,) They looked at

the.fire, or endeavoured to see it (Ij..,) from

afar: (f8, 1]:) or;W"1 j he looked at thefire,

or endeavoured to see it, (I1.Z) and repaired

towards it: (A:) or he came to the fire: it has

this signification as well as the first. (TA.) 
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Jq..jtl j, and *l5Il, lie looked at the man,

and the woman, at or by a fire, from a place

where the latter did not see him; he stood in the

dark to see the man, and the woman, by the light

of the latter's fire, rwtihout the latter's seeing

him.; ; being like i3 - . (TA.) - See

also 8.

8. jlJt, (Tl, T, S, M, ,) imp. '91; (T;)

and ;i, (T, 1.,) imp. L; (T;) and tj;5;

(., M, A, Mgh, Msb, 15;) or only jt:I and

j J1; not j; 3 ; (T;) or some say ,;;l; [im-

plying that most say j ;] (S ;) He smeared

himself nith ;4' [whioh is differently explained

in the lexicons, so that these verbs are made to

bear different meaning by different lexicons].

(Tb, T, 0, M, A, Mgh, Msb, ~.?

10: see 4, first signification. - j,;L,,l He

ought the aid of its light: (TA :) or of its rays.

(M, 1.)

a word of which the meaning is well

known; (M, 15;) [Fire; not well explained

as signifying] theJflaming, or blazing, ( ,)

that is apparent to the sense: (TA:) its I is

originallyj : (f, TA:) it is fern.; (., M, Mb :)

and sometimes masc.: (AlIn, M, 5 :) and the

dim. is ty, with j because it is the original

medial radical, (.,) and with ; because JU is

fem.: (Mb :) pl. [of pauc] jd, (S, M, L,)

in the g tlj3, [whioh is a mistake, though this

is also said to be a pl. of Jt,] (TA,) and [of

mult.] 'l~es [which is the most common form]
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(S, M, 15) and a (AAF, 8, M, Myb, 15) and

a nd ; (M, 1g,) and 1tj also occurs, in

the phrase Jl,3jl jU, in a trad. respecting the

prison of hell; this phrase, if correctly related,

perhaps meaning X l" ;J, and J!eil being

originally jlgl. (IAth.) tl is also applied

to The fire of hell. (TA.) The Arabs say,

in cursing their enemies, ji,--l .ea l All -.aqi

· s.; , 1;U [May God make their abode distant,

and kindle a fire after them !] And it was a

custom of Arab women, as related by IAar, on

the authority of El-'Oleyvleeyeh, when they

feared evil from a man, and he removed from

them, to kindle a fire behind him, with the view

of causing his evil to depart with him. (T.) -

J;C '; A fire which the Arabs used to kindle,

in the time of ignorance, on the occasion of

entering into a confederacy: they threw into it

some salt, whicih crackled (e') when the fire

burned it: with this they fSightened [one ano-

ther] in confirmation of the snearing. (T.) -

,a.L..JI JU has been explained in art. .~. 

;U also signifies simply Heat. (TA.) - Also,

S [The fire, meaning] the evil, and excitement,

or rage, of war; as also 1 ;5U. (TA.) You

say, ,J - U l t [He kindled the fire of

mar]. (A.) -Also, 1 Opinion; counsel; advice.

(IA r, T, 1.) So in the trad., j; l,. '

(T,) or l )U#l ;, (15,) $ [Seek

ye not to enlighten yourselves by the counsel of

the polytheists; i.e.,] seek ye not counsel of the

polytheists. (lAar, T, A.*) - Also, I Any

brand, or mark, made with a hot iron, upon a

camel; (A., T, 8, M, A, 15;) as also *

(M, 1.) and tj,: (TA:) pl. as above: (M:)

or the pl. is ]o, and the pl. of the jU that

burns is il. (IA~r, Th, T.) The Arabs

say, YiWI ,Jk j' tC I What is the brand, or

mark, of this she-camel, with wrhich she is burned?

(T, , A.*) And they say, in a proverb,

I la jlq. (T, O) Their origin is indicated by

their mark with which they are burned. (T.)

The R6jia says,

a i , 4 ' '
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[Until, or so that, they watered their camels

because of the brand that they bore: for the

fire, or the brand, sometimes cures of the heat

of thirst]: (T, :*) he means, that, when

they saw their marks with which they were

burned, they left the water to them. (S. For

another reading of this verse, see ,,.) See

alsoe.

j. RIlosomua , or lpowers,' (M, Myb, 1,) of a

tree, and of a plant: (Mb :) or white blossoms

I

orfiowers; the yellow being cal!edJ j; (M, 1 ;)
for they become white, and then become yellow:

(M :) and t ;i, and v,ly signify the same as

BS: (M, 1,:) or [rather] , and ;y signify

the same; (S, Mqb;) [but the former is often

used as a generic n., signifying a kind of blossom

or flower: though both are coil. gen. ns. ;] and

; is the n. un. of y, like as i is of j;

(Mb ;) and ;ly, is the n. un. of ;l: (., M,

L:) and the pl. of ; is;ljl. (M, M,b, 1.)

, Light; syn. 4J, (.,) or '.; (M, A,

Msb, 1 ;) thatever it be; (M, A, X1 ;) contr.

of °aj: (Mb :) or the rays thereof: (M, A,

1 :) accord to Z, '.Z, [with which f.4 is syn.]

is more intense than j: in the I5ur, x. 5, the

sun is termed .ted,, and the moon ;j9: and it is

said that e,b is essential, but gjj is accidental

[light]: (TA:) it is of two kinds, the light of

the present world and that of the world to come;

and the former is either perceived sensibly, by

the eye, and this is what diffuses itself from

luminous bodies, as the sun and moon and stars,

-and is mentioned in the g5ur, x. 5, referred to

above; or perceived by the eye of the intellect,

and this is what diffuses itself of the divine

lights, as the light of reason and the light of the

.Jur-in; of which divine light mention is made

in the lur, v., former part of verse 18, and

xxiv., latter part of verse 3.5; and both of these in

common are spoken of in the gur, vi. 1 and

xxxix. 69: that of the world to come is men-

tioned in the Sur in Ivii. 12 [and lxvi. 8]:

(B:) the pl. is j;ly (., M, Msb, g) and !,pe;

(M, 1,;) the latter mentioned by Th: (M:)

and t *;j. signifies the same as ;j. (TA.)

As vj is a convenience of the pious in the

present world and the world to *.ome, it is said

in the gur, [Ivii. 13,] , .J ; U, ; i,&il

[Wait ye for us that we rnay take of your light].

(B.) [See also aii.] - It is also applied to

MIo.ammad: (T, M, 1]:) it is said by Aboo-

Is-]alg to be so applied in the .gur, v. 18. (T.)

, And That which manifests things, (1, TA,)

and siwors to the eyes their true or real state:

and therefore Ajl is applied in the l5ur, vii.

146, to I that [.evela~'ionJ nhich the Prophet

brought. (TA.) -_ j-J1 is also one of the

names of God; meaning, accord. to IAth, lie

by whoe light the obscure in perception sees, and

by rhose guidance the erring is directed astight:

or the Manifest, b.y whom is every manifestationt.

And I" ;l'Jl": '; [in the 1ur,

xxiv. 35,] means God is the enlightener of the

heavens and of the earth: like as tLtb `j

means L4A: (TA :) or, as some say, the right

director f the inhabitants of the heavens and of

the inhabitants of the earth. (T.) - See also

jU, last signification.
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